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Welcome to Simply Loved!
Welcome to Simply Loved Sunday school—where you and your team 
simply experience God’s love and share it with kids. 

“Dear friends, since God loved us that 
much, we surely ought to love each other. 
No one has ever seen God. But if we love 
each other, God lives in us, and his love is 
brought to full expression in us.” 

(1 John 4:11-12)

ere you and your team 
kids. 

r. 

s 
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With Simply Loved, you, your helpers (we call them Crew Guides), and 
your kids explore a foundational, Jesus-centered journey through God’s 
story of Love. We believe that faith isn’t a subject to be mastered; it’s a 
relationship to grow! So every single component of Simply Loved sets the 
stage for you to more intentionally grow friendship with Jesus and each 
other. Keep reading to nd out what that’ll look like in your classroom. 

Join our Simply Loved Facebook community to learn from children’s 
ministry leaders just like you! 

 facebook.com/groups/simplylovedteacherslounge
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How It Works
Simple Volunteer Roles 

You’ll need the following volunteers:

Leader: (That’s you!) The one person in each teaching space who has looked 
over the lesson and will direct all activities. The glance-able, structured lessons 
in this guide allow leaders to spend more time interacting with kids and less 
time glued to scripts.

Crew Guide: A helper who simply shows up and participates with kids. Crew 
Guides don’t need to be Bible experts—simply people who love Jesus and kids! 

A Simple, Flexible Lesson!
In the Beginning

Genesis 1:1-25

Prayer
God, your awesome name  lls the 
earth. It’s amazing to think that you, the 
Creator, care for me. Thank you. And 
thanks for caring for the kids I’ll lead 
today. May they see your love in our 
world and in my life. Amen.

* in your Simply Loved Kit

God Creates 
the World
Bible Point

God always loves us…and gives us all we need to live.

Purpose
How’d your day begin  A buzzing alarm clock  The aroma of 
freshly brewed co  ee  Beginnings set the tone for what’s to come.  

The word genesis means beginning  or origins.  This  rst book 
of the Bible begins God’s story of love for us. Consider how we
bene  t from each microscopic detail of God’s creation. Gravity 
keeps us on the ground. Oxygen in the atmosphere keeps us alive. 
From the nutrients in vegetables to the cuddle of a puppy, God’s 
creation gives us life and shows us his unending love—love that
ultimately sent Jesus to our world to give us a new beginning.   

How does God’s creation a  ect elementary kids  Well, creation 
is  lled with science, engineering, technology, and mathematics 
(STEM)—topics kids explore in school. Help kids discover that God 
created it all—not just for something to do, but to meet our needs 
and show us his goodness and love.

Prep

Opening Options Sing & Play Bible Discovery & 
Friendship Finale Apply-It Options

� Option Cards

� Lego Worlds: Legos

� Paper Creations: art 
supplies such as 
construction paper, 
stickers, crayons, 
scissors, glue sticks

� countdown video

� Simply Video DVD

� Savanna Bible Memory 
Buddy poster

� media player

� Bible (bookmark 
Ephesians 3:18)

� God Creates the 
World  Bible Story 
poster

� Savanna Bible Memory 
Buddy stickers  
(1 per child)

� Take-It-Home Flyers  
(Unit 1, Week 1) 
(1 per child)

� Bible (bookmark 
Genesis 1:1-5, 9-10, 
11-12, 25)

� paper

� pencils or pens

� Explore More: Bibles, 
clear plastic cups, 
water, shaving cream, 
blue food coloring 

� Game: paper slips, 
pens, two containers

Unit 1 | Week 1 

(Ephesians 3:18)

“And 
may you have 

the power to 
understand, as 
all God’s people 
should, how 
wide, how long,
how high, and 
how deep his 

love is.”
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Prayer
God, your awesome name  l
earth. It’s amazing to think th
Creator, care for me. Thank y
thanks for caring for the kids
today. May they see your lov
world and in my life. Amen.
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Opening Options
Set up one—or both—of these intro activities to start your time together. Each activity connects kids to the 
Bible Point and to each other. Cut apart the Option Cards, and place one by each activity you choose. Crew 
Guides will follow the directions and build friendships with kids as they make discoveries together!

Lego Worlds
Supplies

• Legos

Build a Lego world.  

   What would your perfect Lego world 
be like?

In our Bible story, we’ll discover how God made 
our amazing world. God always loves us. We can 
see God’s love in the world around us. 

Paper Creations
Supplies

• construction paper, stickers, crayons, scissors, 
glue sticks

Create something to give to someone you love.   

   What’s the coolest thing someone has 
made for you? Tell why.

God always loves us. God made our beautiful 
world so we can see his love all around us.

C i h © G P bli hi I C i h © G P bli hi I

Supplies  

• Bible

• media player

• Simply Video DVD

Let’s Get a Little 
Crazy  music video

One Thing 
Remains  music 
video

He’s Got the 
Whole World in His 
Hands  music video

Savanna Bible 
Memory Buddy 
video (Week 1)

• Savanna Bible 
Memory Buddy 
poster

Opening
Now’s a great time for Opening Options. Choose one—or both—to introduce 
today’s Bible discoveries. 

  countdown video

Sing & Play
Hey, friends! It’s time to get moving and have a little fun. Let’s start with a song!

  “Let’s Get a Little Crazy” music video   

We’re going to have a blast discovering that God always loves us. That’s our 
Bible Point today, so every time you hear someone say, “God always loves us,” 
I want you to respond in a special way. Do what I do!

Open hands on either side of your face and say, Wow, God!  

Repeat several times.

God always loves us. (Wow, God!) Let’s celebrate God’s love with another song.

  “One Thing Remains” music video   

Wow, God!

Help kids transition, clean up the activities, and sit 
with Connect Crews. A Connect Crew is a small group 
of kids with one Crew Guide.

Repetition cements learning, so be sure to say today’s 
Bible Point A LOT. Have fun with it! Kids will love 
listening for it and responding with “Wow, God!”
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Paper Creations
Supplies

• construction paper, stickers, crayons, scissors, 
glue sticks

Create something to give to someone you love.   

   What’s the coolest thing someone has 

Sing & Play
Hey, friends! It’s time to get moving and have a 

  “Let’s Get a Little Crazy” music vid

We’re going to have a blast discovering that Go
Bible Point today, so every time you hear some
I want you to respond in a special way. Do wha

Open hands on either side of your face and s

Repeat several times.

God always loves us. (Wow, God!) Let’s celebrate

p ,
with Connect Crews. A 
of kids with one Crew G

Simple Prep for Leaders

Prepare your heart and pray for the kids before each lesson. Plus, check o  
supplies as you gather them! 

Opening Options

Choose from two opening activities—both introduce the day’s Bible Point. Each 
unit creatively uses the same supplies all four weeks. That means you’ll need to 
gather Opening Options supplies only once a month! If you’d like, set up these 
Opening Options as activity stations in your room. Simply cut apart the cards 
you’ll nd in each lesson and place one at each station to guide activity and 
conversation. Or, do one or both activities with all kids together. You choose!

Bible Discovery

We’ve given you lots of options, but don’t skip this part! It’s the “meat” of the 
lesson where kids experience God’s greatest gift in an interactive, hands-on 
way. There’s no time to be bored as kids and Connect Crews follow the Leader 
through a memorable Bible experience. You’ll read directly from the Bible 
throughout the Bible Discovery, so be sure to mark your place ahead of time 
and choose a kid-friendly translation to read from.   

Sing & Play

Gather kids to sing and discover the Bible Point. Plus, a Bible Memory Buddy 
connects the Bible verse to kids’ everyday lives. 

5How It Works 



Apply-It Options

Consider your time frame, and take your pick: a game or an activity that lets kids 
practice Bible skills! Each option applies the Bible Point to everyday kid life. 

Friendship Finale

Wrap up your lesson with a gospel-centered Jesus connection, and equip kids 
to continue faith conversations at home! Plus, a rm kids by name as you give 
each child a Bible Memory Buddy sticker at the end of each lesson.  

A Simple, Flexible Format! 
Age-Graded Classrooms
It’s simple! You’ll need one prepared leader and at least one helper (we call 
helpers Crew Guides) for each teaching space. We recommend having a 
media player handy in each space for music and each week’s Bible Memory 
Buddy video. 

Age-Graded Classrooms With a Multi-Age Opening  
It’s simple! Lead the Sing & Play section with all ages together. Set up a media 
player in your gathering area so that when you’re all together, you can sing 
along with music videos, introduce the Bible Point, and meet the Bible Memory 
Buddy! Then, disperse to age-graded classrooms for Bible Discovery, Apply-It 
Options, and the Friendship Finale. You’ll need one prepared leader and at least 
one helper (we call helpers Crew Guides) for each teaching space.

One (big or small) Room With Multi-Age Kids
It’s simple! You’ll need one prepared leader plus at least one helper (we call 
helpers Crew Guides). Ideally, you’ll have one Crew Guide for every ve to 
eight kids, but it can work with your church’s volunteer-to-children ratios. We 
recommend having a media player handy for music and each week’s Bible 
Memory Buddy video.

Supplies  

• Savanna Bible 
Memory Buddy 
stickers (1 per child)

• Take-It-Home Flyers 
(Unit 1, Week 1) 
(1 per child)

Friendship 
Finale
Invite kids to sit in knee-to-knee circles with 
their Connect Crews. 

I’m so glad our Creator made our world 
and gives us what we need to live! Our God 
always loves us. (Wow, God!) Have one side of the room say the Bible Point and the 
other echo. Repeat several times. 

Our Bible Memory Buddy Savanna helps us remember God always loves 
us. (Wow, God!) You’ll each receive a Savanna sticker to help you remember 
God’s love throughout your week. Crew Guides will give each child a sticker 
like this:

Ask a willing child to help you demonstrate the following actions. 

While holding the Buddy Memory Buddy sticker, Crew Guides stretch arms up 
like tall trees. Kids pretend their arms are a gira  e’s neck as they reach up to 
receive the sticker. 

As they give each child a Bible Memory Buddy sticker, Crew Guides say, 
“ Child’s name , God always loves you.” 

Crew Guides give thumbs-up when everyone has received a sticker.

The Bible says, “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” 
Want to hear something cool? Jesus was there, too! God later showed his love 
for us by sending Jesus to our world to rescue us from sin and be our friend. 

I’d like to read you something about our friend Jesus. As you listen, give 
yourself a little space so no one is right beside you. Pause as kids move. Now lie 

stars. Pause. Keep quietly stargazing as I read about Jesus.

Read the  rst section of the Unit 1, Week 1 Take-It-Home Flyer.

your Connect Crews and at home, too.
Distribute Take-It-Home Flyers to Crew Guides. Have them share about their 
own friendship with Jesus as they answer the “Talk Starter” question and then 
invite kids to share. 

Kids share prayer requests—things they’d like to tell Jesus—in their 
Connect Crews. 

Connect Crews pray together.

Crew Guides distribute Take-It-Home Flyers and follow the directions 
to help kids fold the papers to “  y” home.

Saying each child’s name in a loving way helps kids 
simply experience God’s love through you!

Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc. 
Permission to photocopy this page granted for local church use. | group.com

God Creates the World 
Genesis 1:1-25

It’s an amazing world you live in, and nobody knows that better than Jesus. 

Why? Because from the very beginning of the beginning, he helped create it. 

He knows what you need to feel safe and loved in this life. Those moments you 
feel warm and wrapped up in a hug? That’s him letting you know you’re loved! 

And those moments your stomach does ip- ops, or you’re lonely or afraid 
about what’s coming next? He’s with you then, too. 

He’s next to you, slipping his hand into yours. And there’s nothing the two of you 
can’t tackle together. 

Jesus is your friend, and he’s with you through thick and thin. No matter 
what you’re going through, he gives you what you most need to live: the gift 
of himself.

Take-It-Home Flyer

God always loves us…
and gives us all we need to live.

Jesus will give you what you need 
this week. During your spelling 
test, at your practice, and when 
you’re feeling stuck, he’s with you! 
So when you need something, ask 
him! Simply say, “Jesus, here’s how 
I’m feeling and what I need...” and 
then go from there. He’s listening!

Explore More @ Home
Yes, Jesus was there at Creation! 
See John 1:10.

Tell about a time 
Jesus helped you 
when your stomach 
was doing ip- ops. 

Talk Sta
rter

Talk Sta
rter Try This @ HomeTry This @ Home

“And may you have the power 
to understand, as all God’s 
people should, how wide, 
how long, how high, and 

how deep his love is.”
(Ephesians 3:18)

Elementary, Quarter 1, Unit 1, Week 1

Spelling Test

(Ephesians 3:18)

“And 
may you have 

the power to 
understand, as 
all God’s people 
should, how 
wide, how long,
how high, and 
how deep his 

love is.”
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Apply-It Options
Choose one—or both—of these activities to support kids’ learning after Bible Discovery.

Explore More
Supplies: Bibles, clear plastic cups, water, shaving 
cream, blue food coloring, wet wipes

Distribute Bibles, and help kids  nd and read 
Genesis 1:6-8 together. 

God separated land and sky. He created our 
atmosphere and weather. Let’s create sky cups!

Fill a cup  full of water. 

Add shaving cream “clouds” to the top of the 
water to create “sky.” 

Drop a few drops of blue food coloring “rain” 
on top of the shaving cream, and watch it fall 
into the water.

   Would you rather have a rainy day or a 
sunny day? Tell why. 

Sometimes we refer to hard times in life as “dark” 
or “stormy” times.

   Tell about a “stormy” time in your life. 

why not?

Whether it rains or shines, God always loves us.

Game
Supplies: paper slips, pencils or pens, two containers

Have each child write on a slip of paper 
something God made.

Fold papers, and divide them equally between 
two containers. 

Form two teams, and give each team a 
container of “creations.” 

Place both containers on one side of the 
playing space. Each team gathers in a line at 
the opposite side. 

Choose two children—one from each team—to 
run, choose a “creation,” then run back to their 
teams and silently act out their words. 

Those children high-  ve the team members 
who guess correctly. Then the next child on 
each team runs and chooses another paper. 

Have kids act out all the “creations” and then 
celebrate with high-  ves.

  What was it like guessing the creations?  

   How is that like or unlike seeing God’s love 
for us in his creation?

God always loves us. The more we watch for and 
pay attention to glimpses of God in his creation, 
the better we’ll understand who he is and how 
much he loves us!

Friendship 
Finale
Invite kids to sit in knee-to-knee circles with 
their Connect Crews. 

I’m so glad our Creator made our world 
and gives us what we need to live! Our God 
always loves us. (Wow, God!) Have one side of th
other echo. Repeat several times. 

Our Bible Memory Buddy Savanna helps us re
us. (Wow, God!) You’ll each receive a Savanna s
God’s love throughout your week Crew Guide

Talk Sta
rter Try This @ Home

Apply-It Optio
Choose one—or both—of these activities to suppor

Explore More
Supplies: Bibles, clear plastic cups, water, shaving 
cream, blue food coloring, wet wipes

Distribute Bibles, and help kids  nd and read 
Genesis 1:6-8 together. 

God separated land and sky. He created our 
atmosphere and weather. Let’s create sky cups!

Fill a cup  full of water. 
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Our Strategic Approach
There are “whys” behind every lesson component, and we want to share them with you! Here are the guiding 
principles behind the creation of Simply Loved Sunday school curriculum.

You may have 
heard… But we’ve found… That’s why…

“It’s hard to recruit 
volunteers.”

When volunteers need less 
prep time, have fun, and feel 
like they’re making a di erence, 
they’ll make serving a priority.

Simply Loved volunteer roles are important, but easy! 

“Kids need to be 
entertained.” 

Kids need to be noticed 
and loved. 

Simply Loved lessons are designed to help you listen to 
kids and get to know them. 

“You need a lot of 
supplies.”  

You need only a few supplies 
used in creative ways.

Simply Loved incorporates minimal supplies each unit 
but uses them in innovative ways to introduce and 
apply the day’s lesson. 

“We need helpers—
any warm body 
will do.” 

Helpers don’t just assist. Even 
though they don’t need to 
prep, they serve an important 
relational purpose and make a 
big di erence in kids’ lives. 

Simply Loved helpers have a name and an elevated 
role: they’re “Crew Guides”! They participate along with 
the kids, play a meaningful role in lessons, and make a 
di erence by building friendships with kids.  

“Kids are rarely 
able to remember 
Scripture.”

Creating a visual and emotional 
connection to Scripture 
dramatically helps kids remember 
and understand why the Bible 
matters in their everyday lives.

Simply Loved incorporates kid-friendly videos featuring 
Bible Memory Buddies (animals God created) to help 
them understand Bible truths and trigger Scripture 
memory. And Bible Memory Buddies help discoveries 
stick! (wink, wink) 

“Teachers are Bible 
experts.”

Teachers are channels of 
friendship who help children 
understand and experience 
Jesus’ love. 

Simply Loved uses human relationships to 
communicate God’s love in a tangible way. Built-in 
conversation starters help teachers share their personal 
stories and their own friendship with Jesus.

“Covering a lot 
of information is 
intimidating.” 

Reaching children is simple when 
you focus on one Bible Point.  

Simply Loved repeats key Bible Points in di erent ways 
so truths sink deep. And it combines the repetition of a 
Bible Point with an auditory and physical response that 
will stick with kids long after your lesson ends. 

“Success requires 
getting through the 
whole lesson.”  

You’ll clearly communicate the 
key Bible Point no matter how far 
you get.

With Simply Loved, a palette of Bible-Point-supporting 
options gives you the freedom to choose what works for 
your kids and your time frame. So no matter how much 
of the lesson you complete, the Truth from God’s Word 
shines through. 

“Kids’ll get bored 
if you repeat 
something they’ve 
heard before.” 

Kids appreciate routine and 
repetition when it’s done in a 
fun way.

Simply Loved’s scope and sequence intentionally 
repeats the Bible verse and Point for four weeks. This 
strategically cements Bible learning no matter how 
often kids attend. 

7Our Strategic Approach 



Helping Elementary Kids Become 
Rooted in Faith 
As their Leader, you get to show elementary-age children what loving Jesus looks like! And Simply Loved 
will help. Simply Loved incorporates the following Age-Level Teaching Tips to create a rich environment 
where elementary kids grow a lasting friendship with Jesus. 

Go Deeper

As kids get older, we may be tempted to throw more Bible stories and Bible information at them. But 
elementary kids don’t need more things to learn; they need to dig deeper into the truths they’ve been 
introduced to. That’s why Simply Loved explores one Bible Point for four weeks and why open-ended 
questions meet kids right where they are—no matter their grade or prior knowledge of the Bible.   

Make It Fun

You know, we often di erentiate between “fun” and the “meat” of our lessons. We think that if 
we incorporate a game or free play, then we’re making time for fun. But with Simply Loved, Bible 
discoveries are as fun as game time, and prayers are as fun as videos!  

Keep It Simple

Kids bene t from messages that are short, sweet, and relevant to their everyday lives. That’s why Simply 
Loved Bible lessons center around one short, simple, memorable Bible Point. Repetition cements 
learning, so repeating Bible truths helps kids remember them when they need it the most.

Build Friendships

Friendship matters to elementary kids. So Simply Loved builds friendships by allowing time for kids to 
talk and get to know each other. Plus, Simply Loved encourages you to break up into smaller groups 
called Connect Crews. That way each child is seen and known, and when a question is asked, everyone 
has a chance to talk and share. 

Be Authentic

In order to build real friendships with kids, you need to let them see leaders as real people. That’s why, 
when asking a question, Simply Loved encourages Leaders and Crew Guides to share from their own 
lives rst and model the answer. When you go rst, you’re honestly telling kids about your own struggles 
and experiences—and even hard-to-reach kids will follow your lead. 

Connect to Emotion

God has wired us with emotions, and the Bible is lled with stories of real people who experienced fear, 
sadness, joy, doubt, fatigue, and confusion. That’s why Simply Loved identi es and evokes key emotions 
each week. Connecting to emotion cements learning and helps elementary kids know that Jesus 
understands their feelings and is with them, no matter what.

Point Out Kids’ Purpose

Kids don’t need to wait until they’re grown up to ful ll God’s purpose for their lives; they can do it right 
now! That’s why Simply Loved intentionally incorporates time each week for Leaders to a rm and 
encourage kids as they grow closer to Jesus.

8 Helping Elementary Kids Become Rooted in Faith 



Supply Closet Inventory
Elementary—Quarter 5
Have these items handy for some hands-on fun this quarter! 

Program Essentials

� Bibles

� Music Video DVD*

� Buddy Video DVD*

� Bible Story posters*

� Bible Memory Buddy posters*

� Bible Memory Buddy stickers*

� Take-It-Home Flyers*

� media player

Art Supplies

� chenille wires

� child-safe scissors

� construction paper

� craft foam sheets

� crayons, including multicultural crayons

� index cards

� paintbrushes

� paper 

� pencils and pens

� permanent markers

� rulers

� scrap paper

� stapler

� tissue paper

� washable markers

� watercolor paints

� yarn or a wool blanket

Toys & Goodies

� balloons

� crepe paper rolls

� Legos

� masking tape

� play dough

� pool noodles

* in your Simply Loved Kit

Odds & Ends

� aluminum foil

� baking soda

� bath towel

� chairs (optional)

� clear cups

� co ee lters

� dish soap 

� drinking straws

� masking tape

� paper clips

� paper lunch bags 

� plastic wrap 

� rubber bands

� scenic nature photos

� small cups

� small plastic bottles of water

� spoons

� sticky notes

� string

� timer

� toothpicks

� vinegar

� water

� wet wipes

9Supply Closet Inventory



Take-It-Home Flyer Tips 
Follow these steps to get Take-It Home Flyers o  the ground e ectively so they’ll cruise on a 
direct ight home.

1. Follow your Simply Loved Leader Guide. The end of each elementary lesson is 
strategically written to incorporate these yers. 

2. Read the rst page to your whole group of kids rst. This is meant to be a quiet prayer 
time that intentionally connects kids to their friend Jesus. 

3. Next, ask the “Talk Starter” question aloud, and give time for kids to discuss and pray in 
Connect Crews. 

4. THEN, and only then, distribute Take-It-Home Flyers to kids. If you choose to forgo this 
strategic order, prepare to have papers whizzing by your head before you’re ready for 
them.  

5. Be sure to point out the challenge on the top of the folding instructions page. That’ll 
really motivate kids to make sure this page gets home. 

6. Be sure to give each helper a copy, too—not to fold for themselves, but so kids can 
reference the instructions once folding begins.

Prepare for takeoff! 
Help your ministry to families really take o  with these specially crafted Take-It-Home Flyers. 
After reading each Jesus-centered yer and talking with their Connect Crews, kids will follow 
the directions and fold these yers into 3-D masterpieces!

Once home, they’ll transport meaningful opportunities for Jesus-centered family fun.

Kids and families 
will love these 
practical ways 
to live out faith 
at home.

After kids make Bible discoveries at church, families can explore 
more about each lesson’s Bible content at home. 

Cool questions help 
family members 
tell stories about 
their own friendship 
with Jesus! 
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* in your Simply Loved Kit

God Helps David 
1 Samuel 16:1-13

Prayer
God, I praise you for making the kids in 
my group just the way they are. Help me 
see past kids’ appearance and behavior 
to who they truly are inside. In Jesus’ 
name, amen.

Samuel Anoints 
David as King  
Bible Point

God helps us…and sees our hearts.

Purpose 
We live in a culture obsessed with appearance. From our tness 
level to our clothing and hairstyle choices, it can seem like we’re 
constantly under the microscope, with our value being determined 
by whether we look good enough on the outside. 

But that’s not how God determines value. When it came time 
to select a new king, God helped Samuel nd the right person. 
God didn’t choose the person who looked the strongest, most 
attractive, and kingliest. God preferred the shepherd boy whose 
heart was focused on him.

This is good news for kids, too. Even in elementary school, there’s 
pressure to dress right and look cool. This lesson will help kids 
look beyond outward appearances and see what’s really important 
to God—our hearts! 

Unit 1 | Week 1

Prep

Opening Options Sing & Play Bible Discovery & 
Friendship Finale Apply-It Options

 � Option Cards*

 � Disappearing Paper Clip: 
paper clips, clear cups, 
water

 � Pool Noodle Precision: 
pool noodles, tape, 
marbles

 � countdown video*

 � Music Video DVD*

 � Buddy Video DVD*

 � Klymer Bible Memory 
Buddy poster*

 � media player 

 � Bible (bookmark Psalm 
121:1-2)

 � “Samuel Anoints David 
as King” Bible Story 
poster*

 � Klymer Bible Memory 
Buddy stickers*  
(1 per child)

 � Take-It-Home Flyers* 
(Unit 1, Week 1)  
(1 per child)

 � Bible (bookmark  
1 Samuel 16:1-13)

 � Explore More: Bibles, 
paper, art supplies

 � Game: no supplies
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Disappearing  
Paper Clip
Supplies: paper clips, clear cups, water

Bend paper clips into heart shapes. Set a cup of 
water on top of the heart shape. Look at the cup 
from above, and see the heart. Look from the side, 
and the heart disappears! Experiment with di erent 
angles and amounts of water.   

   What’s something about you that people 
might not know just by looking at you?

Just like the paper clip hearts, there are things 
about us that people can’t see until they look 
from the right angle. But God helps us. God can 
help us truly see people’s hearts. Our hearts are 
never hidden from him!

Pool Noodle Precision
Supplies: pool noodles, tape, marbles

Put a long piece of tape on the oor. Hold a pool 
noodle above it, then drop a marble down the hole 
in the pool noodle. Try to aim the pool noodle so 
the marble lands on the tape line and rolls along it. 

  Tell about a time someone showed you 
how to do something. 

Your pool noodle directed or showed the marble 
where to go. In our Bible story today, we’ll see 
how God directed the prophet Samuel and 

God helps us, too!

Opening Options
Set up one—or both—of these intro activities to start your time together. Each activity connects kids to the 
Bible Point and to each other. Cut apart these Option Cards, and place one by each activity you choose. Crew 
Guides will follow the directions and build friendships with kids as they make discoveries together!

Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc. | group.com/SimplyLoved Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc. | group.com/SimplyLoved
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Supplies

• Bible

• media player

• Music Video DVD

“ ’Tis So Sweet to 
Trust in Jesus” 
music video

“Come, Thou 
Almighty King” 
music video

“Our God” music 
video

• Buddy Video DVD

Klymer Bible 
Memory Buddy 
video (Week 1)

• Klymer Bible Memory 
Buddy poster

Opening
Now’s a great time for Opening Options. Choose one—or both—to introduce 
today’s Bible discoveries. 

  countdown video (1 minute)

Sing & Play
Welcome, everyone! It’s so sweet to be here with you today. In fact, let’s 
celebrate how sweet it is to trust in Jesus!

 “ ’Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus” music video   

Today we’ll discover a Bible story about a guy named Samuel who needed 
God’s help to know what to do. God showed him how valuable our hearts are! 
God helped Samuel, and God helps us, too. 

Bible Point
God helps us. That’s our Bible Point. So every time you hear the words “God 
helps us,”  (demonstrate) and say, “Stand 
strong!” Let’s try that together.

Put one st onto your other palm.

Say, “Stand strong!”

Repeat several times.

Yeah! We can stand strong knowing that God will help us. God is almighty. 
That means he has power over everything. God is King of the whole world, and
he has the power to help us when we’re in need. Let’s praise God and ask for 
his help. 

  “Come, Thou Almighty King” music video     

Repetition cements learning, so be sure to say today’s 
Bible Point A LOT. Have fun with it! Kids will love 
listening for it and responding with “Stand strong!”

Stand strong!

Help kids transition, 
clean up the activities, 
and sit with Connect 
Crews. A Connect Crew 
is a small group of kids 
with one Crew Guide.

nd strong!
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Bible Memory Buddy & Verse
Let’s meet our Bible Memory Buddy. It’s Klymer the snow leopard! Show the 
Bible Memory Buddy poster. 

Klymer stays warm in the cold mountains. Have everyone shiver as if it’s cold 
outside. Which part on the inside of his body do you think plays a bigger role 

hear two options for what keeps Klymer warm. It’s up to you to decide which 
is true—this fact or that!

� Which keeps Klymer warm: his lungs or his kidneys?

Have everyone hold their breath to vote for this (lungs) or curl up like a kidney 
bean to vote for that (kidneys). 

Make a drumroll sound by patting your thighs or the oor.

Dramatically give the answer: It’s his lungs!  

Watch the Bible Memory Buddy video.

  Klymer Bible Memory Buddy video (Week 1)     

Show the Bible. The Bible is God’s true story of love! It’s a big book, but it’s 

and then you repeat it after me. 

“I look up to the mountains— (shield hand over eyes and look up)
does my help come from there? (shrug shoulders)
My help comes from the Lord, (point up with hands)
who made heaven and earth!” (circle arms up and around head)
(Psalm 121:1-2)

God helps us. (Stand strong!) God’s come through for his people so many 
times—and that includes you and me. Let’s praise our God with another song!

   “Our God” music video    
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We call helpers Crew 
Guides. If you lead a 
small class, you can 
be the Crew Guide. 
Simply circle up with 
the kids. If you have 
helpers, form smaller 
groups so each child 
can be known—and so 
kids can befriend your 
helpers, too!

Repeat answers so 
everyone can hear. As 
kids name qualities, 
keep everyone 
engaged by having 
them try to show 
those qualities.

Bible Discovery
Circle Up & Connect
Let’s circle up and spend a little time simply getting to know each other in 
smaller groups called Connect Crews. 

 Form Connect Crews with one helper—or Crew Guide—per group.

 Invite kids to sit in knee-to-knee circles with their Connect Crews. 

 Have kids give their Crew Guides st bumps.

 Have everyone take turns saying their names and answering this question. 
Crew Guides go rst. 

 � Who is someone who leads you? What do you like about that person?

Experience the Bible Story
We all have leaders in our lives—our parents, teachers, coaches, or even a 
president! Today’s Bible story is all about picking a leader for the country of 
Israel. Israel didn’t have presidents or elections—Israel had kings. God chose 

Let’s think about what might make a good king. Maybe someone with a really 
loud voice. Let’s hear your loudest voices. Pause.

Or maybe someone who can stretch and reach really high. Who can reach 
really high? Pause.

Oh, I know! I’d want a king who can show big, strong muscles. Let’s see those 
muscles! Pause.

 � What characteristics do you think make for a good king? Invite responses 
from the whole group. 

Wow! From the looks of it, we have a lot of excellent royal candidates here in 
our room today. Now let’s look in the Bible to see what Samuel expected for a 
king…and what God was looking for!

Read aloud 1 Samuel 16:1.

decided to choose a new king to lead his people. 

Got your coat? Pause as everyone pretends to put on a coat.
oil? We’ll use that to anoint the new king. In the Bible, putting a little oil on 
someone’s head showed that the person had a special job to do for God. Have 
everyone tuck an imaginary container of oil into a pocket. 

Supplies  

• Bible 

• “Samuel Anoints 
David as King” Bible 
Story poster
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